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HAWTHORNE !

This now and beautiful addition is located between Davenport and Cass streets ,

only ten blocka from tire highs School.

Lots Will bo Sold. at $360 to 660.

HAWTHORNE !

This is by all odds tliO host desirable property placed on the market this year-

.a

.

Situated as ft is , in the lieart of the city , aid at prices too Iii6hvT than is asked for
. lots two and three miles distant.

Davenport Street i .Now being Graded Through this
Addition.

-- :

. HAWTHORNE !

The finest residorcos in Omaha are being built within seven blocks of this ad
this addition and these lots will double in value in less than six months.

Lots in'Hawthoruo wilt tjuadruplb iq price before lots two and three miles dis
cant will doublo.

Call and See Prices and Plat and Drive with us toi-

h. . Y Hawthorne :
Parties wishing desirable residence property will find it to their advantage to

call and eeo us ,

{

' is orrentod'whJLu' beautiful Browtlioi, faros trees , cousfatiug of Oak , Hickory
t Ash aidEt& Hence rho sl1ado mid ornanontal trees arc already'phanted and full

grown , i a. fns
,

1Vu Imyo propOrtylll
,
nil partsof the cftY , both for resdoneo( and businas g 1tur-

purposes , '
I Voiavo;

an Eiglity acre tractaudillbO, acre tract on line of Bolt Railroad at ahPHhargaiii ;
rr 1 ae fy4L , se' t . . a h. 4r
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THE BOOK OF MORMON.-

IIoY

.

it 19as PaIclc) l Up to Suit the Plalls

aid Passims{ of Bri h3m Young ,

AChnplernn( the Ucorgaulzed Church
of Jesul OhrIHt 01 Latlet' Day

Snhlfs ,

To the Editor of Till : BEu.

There arc two kinds of Mormonism ,

'I'herc is the genuine and the counterfeit
and sometimes the one is confounded with
the other. Ness ; than both parties may-

be sat right before the people is the pur-

pose
-

of this article.
The church of Jesus Christ of Llttor

Day Saints ryas organized in the year
1830 by Joseph Smith with six mom.
bare , .

It was built upon fell defined prini-
ples

-

, mmnoly the Bible , Book of Blormol
and Book of Dootrino nnd Covenants.-

'Plteso
.

books were accepted by thou at
that time as thu standard of their faith.
The last two named books condemns
polygamy in stronger terms that the
Bible ; nuleO1) they contain nothing but
principles of virtue and purity. It was
said that the Book of illorntoi contained
the fullness of the gospel , while the book
of doctrine and covenants contauis the
(lisciplitle , These 1)OOka will not admit
of any change or aniui ltnents from the
fact that it was declared that bn them was
contained suficiont toestablish the church
mid was to , uaiu in force until Christ
crone. iiid t tiin it was said that nothing
should be appointed unto any one in thu
church contrary to the church article and
dovonants , and they wore connianded to
observe mid do those things , The older
vent fartll and taught the things contain-
ed

-
in these books , a Rl in fourteen years

thu church grow in numbers toover 200-
000

, -
souls , at which time Joyeplt Smith

was killed-
.At

.
that Limo the church was scattered

and broke up into factions , one of which
Brigham Young led into Utahn which
faction ltumberod about 15000.

Moro ho assumed tlio leadership and
claimed to be the the successor to Joseph
Smith contrary to the law governing the
church. The law provided for a successor ,
showing what his duties wore and what
his qualific tions should be. His duties
wore to teach those laws that had been
given to tlu church , polygamy was neb
taught therein ,

lIe was to be ordained by the hand of
Joseph Smith ; he was to be of the Scott of

h Smith'all of which the lay rovide for , Brigham Young did nos.
seas ono of these qualifications. lie sot
aside the book and taught that they were
not worth the ashek of a rye straw ; that
they had grown out of thtemand that'tho
books ware only a dead letter , as they
had the living oracles through him , and
that all the people had to do waste follow
their file leaders and do what they were
told and lie would lead then into the
celestial kingdom. It is from hero we
trace those abominable doctrinesnnmely ;

That Father Adam isGod and blood
atonouonb (which includes the death
penalty for apostacy ) and polygamy ,

These monstrous doctrines are included
in mock revelation of Brigham Young"
ascribed to Joseph Smith , but which was
never traced back to him and indeed came

not by any rule of evidence admissablo-
in a court of law or equity. , In so far as-

polygatny is ccneorncd its first coiwoo-
tiou with the Mormon 9 tiaC04b10 to 011-
0Udny R , Jneoba , who was an elder of
the church , who wrote a pamphlet in
1843 in which ho discoursed on polygamy ,
defending it from the Old Testament
scriptures , Joseph Smith , before the con-
gregation

-

and olsowheroemphatically and,

unmistakably condemned , this panphlot
and its doctrines as ho did also the liber-
tinism of John C. Bennett and others
who wore expelled from tno church on
that account. Polygamy is not a part of
Mormonism from the fact that the books
of tlio church declare against it , as a few
quotations will show. On page 710,
Book of Mormon we read that "David
and Solomon truly had many wives old
concubines , which thing was an abomi-
nation in the sight of the Lord , " on page
117 ; Book of Mormon , the people were
commanded "to have but one wife , and
concubines they should have none , " in-

rho Book of Doctrine and Covenants ,
pago 142 , we road , "thou shalt love thy
wio with all th heart and cleave unto
her and nano also , " on 1a6go 101 Doctrine
and Covenants , "And again I say unto
you that who ferbiddeth to marry is not
ordained of God , for marringo is
ordained of God unto Man , wherefore it-

is lawful that ho should have one wife
and they twain shall be one Ilesll and all
this that tho'enrth might anarer time cud
of its creation and that it might be filled
with the menstiro of men , "

We see by this that the earth was to
answer time old of , its cCcation and leo
mina ..ilL t ! d ntcnkuro of man by hen
having one wife. John Taylor , now
president of the Utah church , while hold.
sag a discussion inFrance , July 11 , 1850 ,
was charged by his opponents with being
time advocate of polygon ) , and in defense
said ; " 1Vo are accused hero of poly.
gamy and 'actions the most indelicate
amid thsgusting , such as nano but a cor-
rupt

-
and depraved heart could have con-

"trivud. lie then read from Doctrine
and Covenants , rage 330 , which says ;

"Marriage should be celebrated volt
' thanksgiving , and att theaolmmdzatiomi the persons o be married

standing together , tha non on the right
and the wman n the loft , shall ho .
dressed by the parson officiating as ho
shall be directed b the Holy Spirit , and
if there be legal, oecialli ha
Shan say , calling each 1 >.v their names ,

'you both mutually agree to be to each
other companion husband amid wife , oh-

.aorvinp

.

; the legal rights belonging to this
condittontlmat iFltooping yourseivcawitoly
for each other and from all others during
your livoa , " whoa they have mnsverea
yes ho shall pranotutco tlioni husband

and wife , " etc.
Again , "inasmuch as thin church of

Christ hasbeoi reproached with the crinlu-
of fornication and s , ivo declare
that mvo believe umalwuld have
ono wife and one w omar but one husband ,
except in tome case of death , whoa eitlior
arc at liberty to marry again. " Then
w;, ffaylot Naid , " 'Those are our views on-

marriage. . ' 1

'Thl' iw found in Orsdin l'ratb's' ' works ,

'p , 8. Brigham was tlma author of
that decunllnt on polygamy from his own
teathnouy , in Tlio Desert News , a poly'g-
amous journal of 18,9I ho says that UtO
principal of telygauy was revealed to dtit

Willie Un n mnieslom t0 Bum gland in SU

hind upon l his return in 1841 ho cptli'omod
with Joseph

,
Smith upon the adb'ect who

at that (ono knew nothing abdut it , Time

next year , 1849 , f iuts the thing being
practiced by 11. 1'oumg , .L 0 , Bennett ,
and others o4 the sly , in Nauvoo-
In the year 13iigltamt Young nir4t
the startling amRoUtcemnont through

L

Desert Noire of Salt lake that ho had a-

a revelation that had been given ,iosoph
Smith , July , 1813 , and that leo had kept
it so uraly locked up until that time-
.Ile

.

, hovovor , confessed that ho had not
time original , but only a copy. The origi-
nal

-

he said , hind been destroyed by-
.Joseph's. wife , But Mrs , Smith declared
until her last hour thumb site never saw
or heard of any such paper or revelation.
Nor line Taylor nor any of the leaders
pretended that they over saw the origi
mal , nor oven time copy until Brigham
Young brought it out of his desk ; and
moreover , this pretended revelation Is fn
direct opposition to time hook of Mormon ,

for wo have aeon that that it forbids
polygamy , rand furthermore , time lenders
of time church in Utah have claimed all
the time and claim today that up to
,July 12 , 1843 , polygamy wog a crime and
wamforbidden by the Almiihty.( And to-

mmaka the matter tvorsa , Brigham Young ,

after trying to paten olr this revelation ,

tleclaretl in a speech delivered in Salt
Lake City in 1874 , that time doctrine of-

tolygamy was revealed to hint in Eng
land in 1830. never
that the ashnts should gather to Utah

,

This , toe was concoivodiii the brain of-

Ilri ani Young and his fellows after
Smith's death ,

,Joseph Smith looked upon Brigham
Voting as a dangerous man , It is a well.
known fact that ho said that if Brighamn
over led toe church he would lead it to-

hell. . So whether Smith was a prophet
or met , this has been fulfilled. Thorn
was aspiring Inon in time church at that
time who sought for power , std Brigham
was who of the greatest aspirant the
world over knew. Brigham not only led
time people away from the land where
Joseph taught Zion was to ho built , but
aopartcd ft'ont time laws time church was
founded upon. The Utah leaders act.
wally taught that they would build up an-
indopondnnt government , and thereby
overpower tlmo United States ,

Joseph Smith taught loyalty to time

govornntout. The books of time church
declare that they that keep the law of
God have no need to break the lams' of
land , and that the church should be sub-

ject
-

to time poss'e's that be until
Christ cones to reign. There was a-

larlo; number who refused to follow
Brmgllamn Young , but stayed behind , wait-
ing

-

for time one that was chosen byJoseph-
to be his successor Time church was re-

orbamzod
-

under time presidency of Josephs
Smith , time legal successor , .who made
proclamation to the church scattered
abroad to return to the old paths. Said
church became as incorporated body
under the laws of time state of Illinois amid
boars time name of tire reorganized church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Dry Saints and
stands upon the sego platform as did the
original church , and because of this it
was declared to be time true and lawful
continuation of and successor to said
original church by the court of common
pleas fn Lake Co Ohio, in a suit brought
by time Ireorganized church for time quiet-
ing

-
of the title to the Kirtland temple ,

( the , Utah church claiming to'bo in pos-
.9essiol

.
of the samoand) the court further

said that the reorganied church was en-

titled
-

to all property held inn that name ,

They stand bit time records in Washingtoi-
as a religious organization distinct from
that inUtah. They have ropremontatives-
in Washington rendering valuable aid in
adopting nmeasures to put down the aboln-
niation

-

inUtah. There are many branches
of the reorganized churchs in every part
of the land from Europe to California
and were the first to send missionaries
to Utah through whose efforts thousands
were lead toronauncotlradoctrines taught
thiure. They have n number of branches
ostablishe Itliofo with a church building
in nltLal City, costing sevoIal thousand
Jolla'm m r

doe intro towards solving'
toe Mormon question than any other
organization in existence aid intend to
pound away until the thing falls , and the
name of primitive Mormonism is redeem-
ed

-
, which can not conto too soon to suit

the reorganized church , for they have ,

suflbred more from that accursed timing
than any other people in time world.-

We
.

say Godspeed the time when truth
shall triumph oer all error.

JUSTICE.

SNUBBED AND INSULTED-

.Cangressmnn

.

.1 olin Finorty Expresses-
llntsolfFroelyitegardlmg] O'Ieim-

ncll
-

and Our Foreign Polley ,

WASIIINOTON , December 10.Con.g-
resemam

.

John Finorty expresses him-
f freely regarding the probable oxdcu-

Lion of O'Donnell tomorrow. Ho says
ho line called on time president regarding
time case , but obtained no satisfaction be-

yold
-

the assurance that action hind boon
taken and time result would bo at iounced
through time state department when time

reply was received from England. The
president did not express an opinion ,

, but was courteous as usual ,
although n ono appoarcd rather serious and
somewhat anxious.-

Mr.
.

. Finorty snyai "In case OlDonuell-
Is hanged Monday rtiviol ho n snub to-

tt4) Cnited St4tcs , Plc lours by reso-
lutiou requested the president to ask a-

respite. . I f it has been asked , which I
suppose it has , and refused , both time

exct'utivo amid the house , and consa-
quontly time whole cmnmtry , have boas
not oilyg snubbed , but msultld , 1Vo

play in that event
orunteut utterly unable to obtain oven
the slightest cocessior of common '
tics omo of its citizens from En glnnd-

.Wo
.

nla as well sap to Great Britain ,
"Arrest

hinnAune ria citizen you sus-
pact
hinn outside of oven time

without
forms

tril
of our

ova laws ; we as a cation have fallow so
low we cannot do auythiug to Imindor
you , You umny do , in short , with
our poopio what you d-d ploaae , on your
ova dung hill. "

'ISir We , lrorllon Harcourt will be the
modiuai through whom refusal of time res.

' n'ili by comultu 'tcated , lie la the
. ,onto aocrotiry and detests Anleric ,5s
with that narrow 'hatred only insular
Englishnon, cams develop , lie is earcas
tic and his face always wears a sneor.
Gladstone holds such n alai in that J.osl-
tfon et tow saulo princlplo,1)Orlma" that
n luau Oft+u hoops n vlcinN , do;!: He-
metay pu dl4dg rooablo', au othuni , bu useful
to him . fihnustoau could novas gat along
without anne camtankorous pcymen in life
govormuneut. "

"What can eongross do if O'Donnell is
imaneod ?" was asked

"1'bld its hands of tat' rLulotly pockotiug
time insult , if you lie d asked moo Irhnt-
nn other uatiol of ou r national strength ,
or teas than our mint , just sirongth , would
de under like circa mstancee I fought aim.
seer , As fact 1Trouldanswe , Itwould
hits ttd diplom .matia relations with Great
llritain until .ho insult was oxplahted or
atoned for ,

"1Vouldyoii vote for such a proceed
jmgh

" , hat would be time use if I didi-
CO mimoreial interests (as they are called
w ill ever in thus country be superior to

the idea of national honor. I might
, ataud nearly alone in that position and 1-

o certainly do mint desire practical fsola-

o
'

tier , 1Vo arc u conmeremal people ,

Wore we a belligerent nation there would
ho 'music fu time air' before Monday
night , Wo are the second largest Can-
.casinn

.
nation in regard to population ,

and I believe territory , yet we are afraid
to sneeze because we tnlglit'displense a-

d -d little island that tins a navy to
assort itself with , right or wrong , Sue'-
cessivo ndnministrations and congress far
the last fifteen years have nllomvcd our
navy to rot in the stocks , and deserve
hearty reprobation , I'restdent Arthur
has certainly done what ho could to
remedy this state of afTirs mid his
omnoldatiols about the navy to the
presetmt congress should be sustained
without reference to party , "

"Suppose congress should declare fern
sus emmsion of diplomatic rolattous and
EBgland declare war ? "

' 'England will do nothing of the kind ,

Soma would back tlowmi colnplatoly be.
cause she knows alma has ovarytbiui to
logo fu such a strugglo. She miglmt
blockade ail our ports , but we would not
starve , We would be healthy and
cn hog and hominy if nohin els-
ewhile our letters of mar ua authorizing(

nivntcers to prey
make havoc of her carrying trade

Shin might annoy us badly fosimonths
after war was declared , but withfu hi year
or eighteen months , at time most , we
would starve her to death and she knows
IL lIer ilcet , great as it is , could never
protect her vast merchant marine , "

" 1Vhnt do you think , leaving out the
gttoftioi of war , congress will do in the
promises ? "

"1 have heard should O'Donnell be ex-

ecutotl nienday a resolution will be in-

.trodueed
.

asking tlme state deptrtutomt to
lay all corrospondeneo on the subject be-

fore
-

time hopeo , 'Tot. I supuoso we will
have a debate , a good deal of sound and
fury indeed , but that will be the end of-

it. . The conservative element in the
lmoiso will not, in lily opfnfou , permit
vigorous action to be takers England is
called a nation of shopkeeim rs. Now I am
afraid time descniptiol more truly applies to-

ourselves. . Great Britain line always adap-
ted the citizenship upei her own shod-
lore.

-
. She flips our national nose

withu her fingers , but the chip will
not be knocked off' , amid time national
nose will seek refuge in tow stars and
stripes , whichr are rapidly in foreign re-

lations
-

degenerating into a sortof pocket
handkerchief , In the adopted business
it is more of a ilaunting lie that ever was
time case in time worst days of slavery , 1
mini sorry, to have to speak io rudely of
time national symbol , but frankness is
sometimes wholesome , "

"11'hat remedies (Id you propose to re-

store
-

the stars amid stripes to nncicut re-

spectability
-

abroad ? "
"Give sonic other element in the corn.

try than shopkeepers'n chauco ; recon-
struct

-
time navy , and scud on American

to represent us in Euglond and recall
that weak snob and duke of dudes , lord
rector of the university of Edinburgh ,

adopted Scotclmman and petty represen-
tative

-
of the United States iii England ,

CLEVELAND , Oruo-Chief Superint-
oldemit

-

Schmitt of tlmo Police Force , rec-
ommends

-

St. Jacobs Oil for the cure of
pain ,

A Discu'dctI: Lover ,

B.tLT1310RC , Md. , Dec. 10.Special.-
Henry

[ . ]- IL Hammond , of Petersburg ,

Va. , and FrankJ. Hollen , of Uniontown ,
Pa. , both about 22 years of ago, were
deeply in love with Miss Fannie Zimmer-
man

-

, daughter of a retired builder of thin
city. The young woman became engaged
to Hammond , About a year ago Miss
Fannie wont to Cincinnati , and th ro
mot fallen. It was a case of lo'u: at Grnt
sight and the girl becartl engaged to him-

.ammond
.

, h wover , continued to pay
her at+

ntions , Hellen , to bring matters
to a climax , arranged for a private mar-
rialto today. This morning when lie
called to claim his bride Hammond was
there to claim her also. The young lady
and Hollen started out and Hammond
dogged their footsteps , declaring they
should not marry. Finally they called a
carriage , jumped in drove to the court
clerks office , got a license , went to the
paraonago of the Rev. henry E. Johnson ,
were married , and were about to drife
away when another carriage came up and
they discovered Hammond , apparently in-

a great rage. Hammond was arrested ,
fined , and released. The happy couple
drove to the Eutaw hotel where they are
to-night. Hammond has challenged
Hollen to fight a duel.

Are you Billious ? Try time remedy that
curcl Mrs. Clement of Framkl N. II-
hood's

-
Sarsa1tarilla nlado yin Lowell

Mass ,

Tlmo editor of The Emerson Echo has act
the legal fraternity at work on time following

"Tiro couuties of Dixon , Dakota ,

ail Blacltblyd corner at Emerson. A-
horsa could at that place conveniently stand
with one log in each county. At Emnerssn
dwells the geimlal editor ofTheEcho. Ho
dwelt there ou election clay and , like every
tatrlut , le wished to vote , lout whore should

iota ? Ills prlating offco , whore his brain
labored , stood in Dakota county , lie boarded
In Dixon county. lie had his wnshing'dono-
in }Vnyno county , ho lodged iii L'lackbirdm-

wiunty , Thogncagtou how anti where to vote
is still au opolm i , . .

Lost Faith him 1'hyslolame ,

Why is it that So many persons use propric-
tary uledichies , or patent medicines , as they
are coummmdy called ? Is it because
lose faith in their ohyslcians ? 1Vell , , tilts is-

mw doubt tome case. 'Thorn are In-
numerabfe lnstamices , where cures have been
eifected by SCOW ILL'S S.ulspP.tIGLL.t or BLoon
& Lrvrrt fiwnur for nil diseases of time blood ,

when they hod been given over by then' ploy-
.slclaus

.
, It Is one of the best remedies aver

olfered to time pnbllcaui as it Is roparol: with
time greatest care , as a specific certain dis-
eases , It is no wonder that It shotild be mono
effectual than hastily writteim pad carelessly
prepared prescriptions nmado by Incompetent

. Take Scovn.r , ru lwon ANn Levani3vuur for all disorders arleing from Impure
blood , It Is ondomod by 1oadiimg professional
men as well as by eulneut phmyslclau amid
utlem , Try It ,

' Down at Llmcolu lbit 1Vodlhsdd ; Bolma-
miami s door tttackod a wuntan Ob the street
awl gorb4r severely hr %hn hpek , The doer
little timh ' never tOo It , for a
b''standct oat n loaddr: pellet Into its bowels.-

Of

.

time ninny rammodios bolero the publio for
Nervous 1lebitity and uoaklmoss of Nerve
tioneratlvo System , there Is none equal bi Al.-

i
.

i n's Brain l'.snl , which' pnnnptly and pertua-
ubtItly ro.l"l"s all fist vigor ; It hover fans.-

$1K1kg
.

0 for 85At drupPIst. &
- - - - -

B,11 , 1napp that durlug the past sum.
mar lie etude In his creamery near Ponca up-
.wnnls

.
of JO,000 iwtmmds of butter , which hie

sold for 820,000 Be patd time faramors of
Dixon conuty 815000.-- -

Frouelnnen eau "
)rufwrly he called "tim-

eknlghts of time table. 'Piney anti hood lid
hrallitsrehivomonbanddollcataos lu order-
to atfmimuhatu time appetite amid hoe i time digest.
lye organs in good union they pre cunl-

uonco to Angobtlua Illtterd , 1Vhmm you
try them be ,tire it Is the genutue article ,

mautifaetured by ] ) r , J , ( h ; Slogent d: Son-
s.v.

.

-- ..
Time Journal advises the farutem of Julumson

county to "hold nmeethigs at ditferent points
during the wlntdr , at which , ax'-
perictuco , nod oadm would be bouofittetltaby time

other's opelloncti. "

Public F vakcrs and bii ei' and ii. 1i.Ilomi mask

haw' Giuieum Urugh llrvpY a wry remedy fir
hoarseness ,

I

Palo , Poor , Pliny , and Pallid-

.Consdering
.

( all the ills that attar
little children , it is n wonder that any
of the poor little youngsters live to
grow up.

:There are childreui who are truly
objects of lity , The seem allost

hetrchcc s arc thin and
pinched ; their eyes arc hollow ; and
their skin is tightly drawn over their
foreheads. Titcrr Is nothing hearty
about them. 'They too not enjoy
their lives , The arc suffering from

the debility that ends to Inarasntus.
Poor tltings-

lIo a good deed for time pale , poor ,

puny , pallid child. l'land its mother
a butt C of Iircren's Ire ,: B1llcrs ,

Igloo is life even for the most dcli-
cite , V'c nest debilitated ; for time

child nlmio t given tipfordead. Iron
in the blood is what the child needs ,

to bring it tilt. lime little digestive
apparatus will recover , The pale
C mocks trill fill out. The tvcary

(roan of the child will be exchanged
Jorthenlerr ) prattle ofinfitntileglad.
ness , four druggist will tell you
what wonders J3own's Iron fillers
has done for very sick children. ll

' tar t' ewer nrulC'15 for,+ (,' ; ; our of Ile , marnluu.' - th' gencrnth'r orgnn. .
1 GR.CiiEC 'tEISr'I r"'Isnol.letnkrnbout-

Et

,

cjHlch Ec r + + ncnrt of
tlnrnnl-rnau IhfiU:

tiC' ' ' ' iTi' terrtra'nc-sL
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